<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30-8:55 | Welcome from Governor Abercrombie (Invited)  
Overview from Senator Josh Green, MD | Welcome  
Overview                                                              |                                                                                  |
| 8:55-9:15 | Physician, Nurse Practitioner and Physician Assistant  
Workforce Shortage Updates, Activities and Educational Capacity | Kelley Withy, MD, PhD  
Creating a health careers booklet and webpage-NON CME  
Aurae and Katie willing to help | Pat O'Hagan  
Student speakers to tell what worked-what would they have liked different? |
| 9:15-10:30 | Emerging Practice Models in Times of the ACA  
Practice Changes for Specialists | Dr. Brian Forrest (family doc)  
Dr. Ken Cohn (surgeon)                        | Pat O'Hagan  
Student speakers to tell what worked-what would they have liked different?                        |
| 10:45-11:45 | Hawaii’s Emerging Practice Models Empowering Providers to Maximize Career Satisfaction | IPAs, HPH, Kaiser, Queens                                                                                           |
| 11:45-1:30 | Maximizing Career Satisfaction in Healthcare | Dr. Ken Cohn                                                                                                   |
| Breakout 1: 1:45-3:15 | Using Provider and Spouse Mentoring to Improve Retention  
Dr. Ken Cohn | Direct Primary Care  
Dr. Brian Forrest  
How Do I Get Paid for Telemedicine?  
Dr. Deb Peters  
Dr. David Wong  
(Teledermatologist in CA) | Reviewing an Employment Contract  
John Knorek, JD |
| Breakout 2: 3:30-5 | PCMH in Hawaii-Increased Quality, Increased Pay but Where Do the Specialists Fit In? | Clinically integrated networks and other models/clinic without walls  
Dr. Cohn  
Interprofessional Practice  
Decrease Your Workload, Increase Your Smile  
Patricia O'Hagan  
Dr. Deb Gardner  
Aurae Beidler  
Katie Parker | Preceptor training  
Dr. Jill Omori |
Hawaii’s First Annual Health Careers Job fair from 2-5pm in the Entryway